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Abstract: This study was to determine the concentrations of essential metals such as namely Copper, Cobalt, Manganese,
Iron and Zinc) and heavy metals such as Cadmium and Lead performed by atomic absorption spectrophotometer (AAS) in two
sample of some animal meats of Mutton (sheep) and Beef (cow), collected from the district popularly in Merowe-city, north
Sudan. The essential metals estimation in the investigated samples indicated the following range of concentration (0.19 0.28mg/kg) for Cobalt, (0.36-0.31mg/kg) for Copper, (3.16-5.44mg/kg) for Iron, (0.12-0.15mg/kg) for Manganese, and (5.30 7.6mg/kg) for Zinc respectively. These concentrations of essential metals are in the range of human necessities. The
concentration of toxic metals (Cadmium and lead) in two samples is not mean detected. The results also showed that were
significant differences of some essential elements concentrations (Mg/kg) in two samples. Generally meat of Beef was found
to have to highest significant levels of metals and the meat of Mutton lowest levels. The concentration of Iron and Zinc
concentration in all samples were within the tolerance limits.
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1. Introduction
Metals are found in all living organisms where they play a
variety of roles. Metals such as Fe, Cu, Mg, Co, and Zn are
essential for human body but chronic metabolic disturbances
may occur due to the deficiency or excess of these metals [1].
It is important to keep the level of these metals in their proper
ranges for maintaining proper metabolic functions in human
body. It can be done by taking selected foods in daily diets
from a list which can give information about the metal
contents of different foods [2]. Non-essential elements such as
Pb, Cd, Cr, Ni, and As are considered to be toxic and their
presence in the body can cause profound biochemical and
neurological changes in the body [3]. The sources of toxic
metals in the environment are the fossil fuels mining industries,
waste disposals and municipal sewage, farming and forestry
also contribute to the metal content in the environment due to
the use of fertilizer pesticide and herbicides. As a consequence
of environment pollution, the contaminants may enter the body

chain. We are taking food for living. So the major route of
entry of most metals into the body is through the diets. Animal
meats, meat products and eggs are consumed largely by the
general people. Since they contain proteins, amino acids,
minerals and vitamins. It is very essential to know the toxic
metal contents in food stuffs we are consuming every day.
Heavy metals are metals that have density five times more than
water density. These metals are permanent which mean they
are not consumed by human body through the food chain. The
most effect heavy metals are lead mercury, Arsenic, Cadmium,
and Aluminum, on human healthiness. These metals get into
human body by many manner, such smiling, eating, and can be
absorbed by skin. These metals have no beneficial effect to our
body; however, they are directly physiological toxic effects at
lower level to the body. Heavy metals incorporate or store in
living tissues [4]. A result of study, which is done by john and
Jeanne [5] showed that arsenic, Cadmium, mercury, and Lead
levels are above the permissible levels and very high in
numerous tissues of goats lead is neurotoxin and metabolic
poison which can bind to vital enzymes and some other
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cellular components lead toxic effects can be seen on nervous,
haemo poetic, renal systems, and gastrointinal. Cadmium can
be found in food which is considered as the principle
environmental sources for it [4, 6]. Concentration of Cadmium
turn out to be more and more as moving via food chain,
concentration increases by a factor of approximately, 50 to 60
times as it approaches the carnivores. Cadmium has toxic
effects of such as kidney dysfunction hypertension hepatic
injury and lung damage [5, 7]. Nowadays, there is widespread
concern about human health from risk of heavy metals that
present in food product. Processing technology in the food
production increase the probabilities of pollution the food with
heavy metals. Eating of polluted food by animals give rise to
precipitation of deposit in meat. Study show that higher levels
of metals have been indicated in mutton and beef, as cattle
graze on contaminated in soil [8]. Level of lead and cadmium
was reported by [9], in meat product higher than recommended
limits. Meat is considered as the convenient and richest source
of nutrients. Where, meat chemical composition depends on
feeding animals, as the kind and degree of chemical element,
the necessity of inorganic compounds determine by
physiological state, feed intake, living condition as well as age
[10]. Since the pollution with heavy metals is toxicity, bio
magnification, and bio accumulation in the food chain, it is a
serious hazard [11]. Has described the toxic effects of metals
in animal which was under relatively low levels of metals
exposure, disruption of trace element metabolism is one of the
earliest effects [12]. In addition, meat contamination with
heavy metals is concern for both human health and safety since
these metals at relatively minute concentrations are natural

toxicity [13]. The objective of this study is carried out to
determine the levels of heavy metals such as Pb and Cd as well
as essential metals such as Fe, Cu, Mn, Co and Zn in meats of
beef and mutton obtained from Merowe city north Sudan.

2. Material and Methods
2.1. Sample Collection
Fresh meats sample beef (cow) and mutton (sheep)
collected from slaughter popularly in Merowe city north
Sudan. The samples were collected and keep ice cold and
transported to the laboratory for analysis.
2.2. Sample Preparation
10gm from each product was taken in to small beaker the
beaker was placed in muffle furnace and dried shed at 55Co for
5 hour then cold. 10ml of concentrated HCl (20%), was added
to the obtained ash and dissolved in 10ml of demonized water
and the solution was filtered in 50ml conical flask using filter
paper, the digested sample was quantitatively into 50ml
volumetric flask and then the volume was completed 50ml
with distilled water.
2.3. Determination of Concentration in Sample
The determine of Cd, Co, Cu, Fe, Mn, Pb, and Zn in meat of
Mutton and Beef were directly on each of the final solutions
using Analyst 2018 Atomic Absorptions Spectrophotometer
(AAS).

Table 1. Element Wavelength (nm) Slit (nm) Relative Noise Characteristic (mg/l) Characteristic Check (mg/l) Linear Range (mg/l)
Element
Cd
Co
Cu
Fe
Mn
Pb
Zn

Wavelength (nm)
228.8
240.7
324.8
248.3
279
283.3
213.9

Slit (nm)
0.7
0.2
0.7
0.2
0.2
0.7
0.7

Relative Noise
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.43
1.0

Characteristic (mg/l)
0.028
0.012
0.077
0.11
0.052
0.45
0.018

Table 2. The obtained concentration (mg/kg) of metals in meat of Mutton
and Beef in (10gm in 50ml).
element
Cd
Co
Cu
Mn
Fe
Pb
Zn

mutton
ND
0.19
0.36
0.12
3.16
ND
5.30

Beef
ND
0.28
0.31
0.15
5.44
ND
7.60

Table 3. The recommended daily allowance (RDA) and the maximum
permissible limit (MPL). For an adult person (19-20) and according
international standards.
Elements
Cd
Co
Cu

(Mg per day)
0.3 mg per day
1-1.5 mg per day
1.5-3.2 mg pe rday

Elements
Fe
Mn
Pb
Zn

Characteristic Check (mg/l)
1.5
7.0
4.0
6.0
2.5
20.0
1.0

Linear Range (mg/l)
2.0
3.5
3.0
6.0
2.0
20.0
1.0

(Mg per day)
10-15 mg per day
0.5mg/kg
0.2 mg per day
12-15mgperday

3. Result and Discussion
The concentrations of heavy metals in the meat of beef and
mutton are as presented in table 1. The levels of heavy metals
of Cadmium [Cd] and Lead [Pb] are as presented in figure 1
and 6 are not mean detected in two samples. Generally levels
of heavy metals Cd and Pb in the meat of Beef and Mutton
are very low and this indicates that the investigated samples
are safe from Cadmium and Lead toxicity. Cadmium is toxic
to virtually every system in the animal body. it is almost
absent in the human body at birth, however accumulates with
age [14]. Had reported in the kidney liver, that cadmium is
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accumulated over long time. Due to chemical similarities of
cadmium with number of minerals mainly Zn, Fe, Cu and Se,
Cadmium interacts and competition for binding stage. In
addition Cd can affect P, Ca and bone metabolism in both
people exposed to Cd and industrial in general environment
[15].

Figure 3. Copper Concentration.

The concentration of Iron [Fe] were observed in the meat
of Beef and Mutton are as presented in figure 4. The results
indicate that the meat of Beef [5.44mg/kg], Co stained the
highest than meat of Mutton [3.16mg/kg].

Figure 1. Cadmium Concentration.

Cobalt [Co] levels were observed in the meat of beef and
mutton are as presented in figure 2. The result indicate that
the meat of beef [0.28mg/kg] contained the highest. However
the mutton meat showed the lest concentration [0.19mg/kg].

Figure 4. Iron Concentration.

Figure 2. Cobalt Concentration.

The concentration of copper [Cu] were observed in the
meat of Beef and Mutton in Figure 3. The highest of Cu was
found in the Beef [0.36mg/kg] and the lowest levels were
observed in meat of Mutton [0.31mg/kg]. Copper plays a key
role in human health since it is critical component of
different enzyme, bone formation and the integrity of the
connective tissue. However, it can lead to health problems
for example kidney and liver damage when its levels became
high in human body [15]. A although copper is essential
element in trace amount but can be toxic. High
concentrations of copper as well can be very risk for public
health [16] was reported that 10-30mg of orally consumed
copper from foods deposited in copper vessels and could
cause headaches, intestinal discomfort and dizziness whereas
surplus gathering of copper in liver can consequence
cirrhosis or hepatitis or a hemolytic crisis like that seen in
acute copper poisoning.

The concentration of manganese [Mn] in tow samples
present in Figure 5. The results indicate that the Meat of Beef
[0.15mg/kg] and Mutton [0.12mg/kg], lest concentration
compered by international standards [0.5mg/kg] [17].

Figure 5. Manganese Concentration.
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The concentration in tow sample not mean detected.
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Figure 6. Lead Concentration.

The highest concentration of Zinc was found in meat of
Beef [7.60mg/kg]. Whereas the lowest of Zn was found in
meat of Mutton [5.30mg/kg]. Zinc is an essential trace
element for animals, being involved in protein synthesis and
as a constituent of many metalloid enzymes.
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